A novel biopolymeric material in the form of nano/microspheres was developed which was capable of adsorbing coronaviruses. The biopolymer was obtained by crosslinking of chitosan (CHIT) with genipin, a nontoxic compound of plant origin, in inverted emulsion and reacting the chitosan nano/microspheres obtained (CHIT-NS/ MS) with glycidyltrimethyl-ammonium chloride (GTMAC). As a result the nano/microspheres of N-(2hydroxypropyl)-3-trimethyl chitosan (HTCC-NS/MS) were obtained. HTCC-NS/MS were studied as the adsorbents of human coronavirus NL63 (HCoV-NL63), mouse hepatitis virus (MHV), and human coronavirus HCoV-OC43 particles in aqueous virus suspensions. By studying cytopathic effect (CPE) caused by these viruses and performing PCR analyses it was found HTCC-NS/MS strongly adsorb the particles of HCoV-NL63 virus, moderately adsorb mouse hepatitis virus (MHV) particles, but do not adsorb HCoV-OC43 coronavirus. The adsorption capacity of HTCC-NS/MS well correlated with the antiviral activity of soluble HTCC against a given virus. Importantly, it was shown that HCoV-NL63 particles could be desorbed from the HTCC-NS/MS surface with a salt solution of high ionic strength with retention of virus virulence. The obtained material may be applied for the removal of coronaviruses, purification and concentration of virus samples obtained from biological matrices and for purification of water from pathogenic coronaviruses.
Introduction
The multistep procedures of virus separation, concentration and purification are of great importance for the preparation of the products containing a virus as the principal component, such as cell culturederived virus stocks for vaccine manufacturing, research and gene therapy [1] [2] [3] [4] . On the other hand, virus separation is also required during procedures involving virus removal such as preparation of biopharmaceutical products, which should be free of any viral contamination [5] and in the purification of drinking water from water-borne viruses such as hepatitis A virus, hepatitis E virus, norovirus, rotavirus, and adenovirus [6] .
Typical virus separation methods encompass membrane filtration [7] including tangential flow filtration [8] , ultracentrifugation [9] , electrophoresis [10, 11] , agglutination [12] , and chromatography [13] .
However, they are often expensive (cost of the purification may constitute up to 80% of the total cost (14) ), time-and labor-consuming and difficult to scale-up.
An alternative method of virus purification/removal is virus adsorption which takes advantage of the attractive interaction between a virion and an adsorbent. Such interaction may be of various nature. Since the surface of viruses may become charged depending on their isoelectric point (IEP) and pH of the environment, their interactions with the adsorbents may be primarily electrostatic (at pH values sufficiently different from IEP) or mostly hydrophobic (at pH ≈ IEP) [15] . The surface of virions may be both positively (at pH b IEP) and negatively (at pH N IEP) charged so they may be adsorbed by sorbents with both negatively and positively charged surface, respectively. Consequently, materials previously reported as virus adsorbents are of different nature. The examples of inorganic adsorbents are clays such as kaolinite, montmorillonite, and bentonite [16] . Their adsorption efficiency for viruses is very different but generally low. For kaolinite at the concentration of 50 g/l the log removal value (LRV) was 2.18, while montmorillonite and bentonite were much less efficient. Thermodynamic studies indicated that the adsorption of some bacteriophages to clays depended on the hydrophobicity of the surface of both clays and viruses [17] . The ability to adsorb viruses was shown for hybrid organicinorganic materials, e.g., cellulose nanofibers enriched with α-Fe 2 O 3 nanoparticles [18] . The hybrid inorganic nanoparticles with virus particles covalently bound to their surface have been also reported and used as virus delivery systems [19] .
Most of the organic adsorbents used for virus separation studied so far have been (modified) natural polymers, both neutral and charged, but synthetic polymers such as polystyrene substituted with arginine [20] have been also reported. Polymers used as adsorbents are mainly polysaccharides. The examples of polysaccharide adsorbents include anionic sulfated polysaccharides such as heparin [13] , rhamnan [21] , and fucan [22] , and cationic chitosan. Polymeric membranes formed from chitosan and polyvinyl alcohol nanofibres cross-linked with glutaraldehyde have the ability to adsorb porcine parvovirus (PPV) and sindbis virus (SINV) particles [23, 24] . Influenza A virus particles may be adsorbed by the carbohydrate-functionalized chitosan filaments [25] . The application of proteins and peptides as adsorbents has been also reported [26, 27] .
Adsorbents for various viruses have been described including alfaherpesviruses (pseudorabies virus (PrV) and bovine herpesvirus 1 (BHV-1) [28] ), influenza A virus [25] , porcine parvovirus (PPV) [26] , sindbis virus (SINV) [25] , retroviruses [13] , poliovirus [29] , and foamy virus [8] . Importantly, the only adsorbent for coronaviruses that has been tested so far, based on clay minerals, could adsorb bovine coronavirus. The adsorption was irreversible, making the adsorbent useless for aforementioned applications [30] .
In our previous study we demonstrated that a chitosan derivative, i.e., (N-(2-hydroxypropyl)-3-trimethyl chitosan (HTCC)) shows anticoronaviral properties [31] . The polymer showed high specificity towards coronaviruses, as it inhibited replication of coronaviruses that belong to two separate genera: HCoV-NL63 (alphacoronavirus) and the mouse hepatitis virus (MHV; betacoronavirus). Further study proved that fine-tuning of HTCC substitution degree enables it to inhibit replication of all human coronaviruses [32] .
Study on the mechanism of action showed that the polymer interacts with the S protein of HCoV-NL63 and forms a protein-polymer complex, which results in virus neutralization. Although neutralized virions retained the ability to bind to the attachment receptor (heparan sulfate proteoglycans), their interaction with the actual fusion receptor was blocked [33] . Others also reported that HTCC may be used in the form of electrospun HTCC-PVA fibers to adsorb porcine parvovirus (PPV) and sindbis virus (SINV) [23] .
The aim of our present study was to exploit high affinity of HTCC to the S protein of coronaviruses and to obtain a convenient adsorbent for isolation and/or removal of coronaviruses form biological matrices for research purposes and for removal of coronaviruses from water. For this purpose chitosan nano/microspheres (CHIT-NS/MS) crosslinked with genipin, a natural compound obtained from the fruit of Gardenia jasminoides, were prepared and then cationized with GTMAC to obtain nano/microspheres of HTCC (HTCC-NS/MS). Chemical composition of obtained biomaterials was investigated using elemental analysis (EA) and spectroscopic methods. The morphology and size of the polymeric objects obtained was visualized using microscopic techniques, i.e., confocal microscopy and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The hydrodynamic radius of the nanospheres was determined using dynamic light scattering (DLS) technique. Surface charge in different media was assessed using zeta potential measurements. The ability of the biomaterial to adsorb selected coronaviruses (HCoV-NL63, MHV and HCoV-OC43) was assessed. Changes in the infectivity of viral samples, due to interaction with adsorbent, were evaluated by virus titration according to Reed and Muench method and compared with total amount of viral RNA copies using real time PCR analysis. Adsorption and desorption of coronaviral particles on/from the surface of HTCC-NS/MS was directly visualized using atomic force microscopy (AFM) technique. Careful optimization of the material allowed for recovery (desorption) of infective coronaviral particles, which further broadens its possible applications. An advantage of the studied material is that chitosan (used in many other virus-related applications involving antiviral materials [34] and antiviral drugs [35, 36] ) and genipin, are both non-toxic substances.
Materials and methods

Materials
Chitosan (CHIT, low molecular weight, 75-85% deacetylated, Sigma-Aldrich), genipin (98%, Challenge Bioproducts), sorbitan monopalmitate (Span®40, Sigma-Aldrich), sorbitan monooleate (Span®80, Sigma-Aldrich), glycidyltrimethylammonium chloride (GTMAC, ≥90%, Sigma-Aldrich), cyclohexane (p.a, POCh), glacial acetic acid (CH 3 COOH, 99,85% pure p.a., CHEMPUR), acetone (POCh), methanol (POCh) and sodium chloride (NaCl, POCh) were used as received. Doubly distilled water was deionized using the Millipore Simplicity system.
Preparation of CHIT-NS/MS and functionalization of their surface
In order to obtain the polymer material in the form of nano/microspheres previously described method was used [37] . The method is based on cross-linking of chitosan in an inverted emulsion with genipin, a non-toxic cross-linking agent. In view of the need to obtain the objects of the smallest size, the synthesis was performed in an ultrasonic bath at the stage of chitosan cross-linking.
In the first step of the synthesis, 0.5 g of Span 40 and 0.26 ml of Span 80 were dissolved in 200 ml of cyclohexane. Then, 35 ml of 2% (w/w) chitosan solution dissolved in 2% (v/v) acetic acid was added. The mixture was stirred with a mechanical stirrer at 1200 rpm and a reversed emulsion was formed. Then, the emulsion was placed in an ultrasonic bath and sonicated for 15 min to further reduce the size of the droplets in the emulsion. To sonicated emulsion 1 ml of 5% (w/v) ethanol solution of genipin was added dropwise. The sonication was continued in pulsed mode for approximately 8 h at 40°C until a blue color appeared. The dispersion was left for 12 h in the dark. After completion of the crosslinking process the supernatant was decanted and the polymer material was washed thrice with cyclohexane. The nano/microspheres crosslinked with genipin (CHIT-NS/MS) were separated by centrifugation at 10,600 rcf for 15 min and washed thrice with cyclohexane. Finally, CHIT-NS/MS were washed with methanol, concentrated by partial drying and used in the subsequent synthesis steps.
The surface of CHIT-NS/MS was cationically modified using glicydyltrimethylammonium chloride (GTMAC). Briefly, the material obtained in the first step of the synthesis was separated into four equal parts. One of them was left as reference material (CHIT-NS/MS), and three other parts were used for synthesis of cationically modified chitosan nano/microspheres (HTCC-NS/MS). In order to obtain material with three different degree of substitution, the synthesis was carried out at 57°C for 6, 24 and 48 h yielding the chitosan hydrogel with low, medium and high degree of surface modification (L HTCC-NS/MS, M-HTCC-NS/MS, and H-HTCC-NS/MS, respectively). Obtained materials were separated by centrifugation at 10,600 rcf for 15 min and purified by washing with distilled water until conductivity of the flow through was close to the conductivity of distilled water. At no stage of the purification process the material was allowed to dry completely. The adsorbent obtained was stored in distilled water before using in biological studies.
Physicochemical characterization of CHIT-NS/MS
Elemental analysis (C, H, and N) was performed with an EuroEA 3000 Elemental analyzer and IR spectra were recorded using dried samples at room temperature on a Nicolet IR200FT-IR spectrophotometer equipped with an ATR accessory. In both cases, solvent was removed by freeze-drying. Dynamic light scattering (DLS) and zeta potential measurements were performed with Malvern Nano ZS light scattering apparatus (Malvern Instrument, Worcestershire, UK) using 633 nm laser light. The intensity of the scattered light was measured by the avalanche photodiode at an angle of 173°. The zeta potential of the polymeric NS/MS was measured using the technique of laser Doppler velocimetry. The measurement of each sample was performed five times at concentration of 1 mg/ml in distilled water (z-averaged hydrodynamic diameters (dz), dispersity index (DI) and zeta potential (ζ)), and in the cell culture medium (3% H&E) (ζ only). The distribution profiles of dz., DI and ζ of the samples were calculated using the software provided by the manufacturer. 
Confocal microscopy
The samples of hydrogel adsorbent were visualized using optical microscope Ti-E Nikon with A1Si confocal system. 10 μl of suspension of CHIT-NS/MS or HTCC-NS/MS was placed on the glass slide and covered with coverslip. Since chitosan cross-linked with genipin is fluorescent, there was no need to use a fluorescence-label. 561 nm diode laser was used to excite the sample.
Atomic force microscopy (AFM)
The topography of the surface of hydrogel adsorbent was measured using a Dimension Icon AFM (Bruker, Santa Barbara, CA) microscope. The measurements were performed in semi-contact tapping mode (PeakForce Tapping (PFT) and QNM®) using standard silicon cantilevers (elastic constant of 0.4 N/m and 2 nm blade diameter). The samples were dried under nitrogen and the measurements were performed in air. All measurements were carried out with low downforce so as not to damage the delicate surface of the hydrogel.
Silicon wafers were cleaned by immersion in freshly prepared "piranha" solution, i.e., a mixture of 30% hydrogen peroxide and of 98% sulfuric acid (VI) mixed at 1:3 volume ratio. After 30 min, etched plates were washed exhaustively with distilled water and dried under argon before deposition of the tested materials.
10 μl of the suspension of the adsorbents was taken during the experiment, i.e., after 30 min adsorption step and the desorption step and applied on a silicon wafer. The samples were then incubated for 30 min at room temperature. The excess of the sample was removed by rinsing three times with 500 μl of filtered PBS. Subsequently, samples were fixed for 30 min using 3% glutaraldehyde solution in PBS at room temperature. Fixative was removed and the samples were washed five times with 500 μl of distilled water. The samples were stored in distilled water at 4°C. Before measurements the samples were dried under argon.
Cell cultures
Macaca mulatta kidney epithelial cell line (LLC-MK2) (ATCC: CCL-7 cell line) was maintained in minimal essential medium (MEM) containing 2 parts of Hank's MEM and 1 part of Earle's MEM (PAA Laboratories) supplemented with 3% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (PAA Laboratories), penicillin (100 U/ml), and streptomycin (100 μg/ml) (3% H&E). Murine L cells stably transfected with the N-Ceacam receptor (LR7) were maintained in Dulbecco-modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) (PAA Laboratories) supplemented with 3% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (PAA Laboratories), penicillin (100 U/ml), streptomycin (100 μg/ml), and G418 (50 μg/ml, Sigma-Aldrich) (3% DMEM). Human colon carcinoma cell line (HCT-8) (ATCC: CCL-244) was maintained in RPMI-1640 medium supplemented with 3% heatinactivated fetal bovine serum (PAA Laboratories), penicillin (100 U/ml), and streptomycin (100 μg/ml) (i.e., 3% RPMI). Cells were cultured on T25 flasks (TPP) at 37°C with 5% CO 2 and 95% humidity. For cell maintenance and storage cell culture media were additionally supplemented with ciprofloxacin (5 μg/ml).
Virus preparation, infection and titration
Human coronavirus NL63 (HCoV-NL63), human coronavirus OC43 (HCoV-OC43) and murine hepatitis virus (MHV strain A59) were propagated by infecting LLC-MK2, HCT 8 and LR7 cells, respectively. The cells were infected and incubated at 32°C (HCoV NL63, HCoV OC43) or 37°C (MHV) in atmosphere containing 5% CO 2 until appearance of the cytopathic effect (CPE), i.e., for 6 days (HCoV NL63, HCoV OC43) or 2 days (MHV) post-infection. The samples were lysed by two freeze-thaw cycles and stored at − 80°C. Control samples from mock infected cells (LLC-MK2, HCT-8, LR7) were prepared and stored in the same manner.
Virus yield was determined by virus titration on fully confluent cells seeded on 96 well plates, according to Reed and Muench formula [38] . The LLC-MK2 and HCT-8 cells were incubated at 32°C for 6 days (HCoV NL63 and HCoV OC43 respectively), and LR7 cells at 37°C for 2 days (MHV). CPE was scored using an inverted microscope. was: FAM-ATG TTA TTC AGT GCT TTG GTC CTC GTG AT-TAMRA. The reaction was carried out using a 7500 fast real-time PCR machine (Applied Biosystems, USA) with the following steps: 2 min at 50°C, 10 min at 95°C and 40 cycles of 15 s at 95°C, and 1 min at 60°C.
Adsorption/desorption of the viral particles on/from the surface of the adsorbents
The HTCC-NS/MS samples were washed thrice with cell culture medium (3% H&E) and centrifuged at 16,000 rcf for 10 min. The wet samples of HTCC-NS/MS were used for further testing. Briefly, 80 μl of the infected or mock-infected cell lysate was added to 420 μl of sample containing 5 mg HTCC-NS/MS in 3% H&E. To enable uniform adsorption of virions, samples were mixed at 1200 rpm for 30 min at 23°C. After the incubation adsorbents were centrifuged at 16,000 rcf for 5 min. The supernatants were collected and the quantity of infectious virus particles was assessed with titration. Further, the quantity of viral RNA per sample was evaluated with RT-qPCR. Control samples (i.e., containing no adsorbent) were prepared in the same manner. In the next step, pelleted adsorbents were washed five times with PBS to remove excess of the viral particles which were not bound to the surface of HTCC-NS/MS. After the last cycle of washing supernatants were collected and virus was quantified by titration and RT-qPCR.
To desorb viral particles from the surface of HTCC-NS/MS, 500 μl of 2 M NaCl was added to each sample. Samples were mixed for 30 min at 1200 rpm at 23°C. Subsequently, 10 μl samples of the adsorbents were centrifuged at 16,000 rcf for 5 min. Virus was quantified in supernatants by titration and RT qPCR.
The influence of 2 M NaCl on virus infectivity was evaluated. For this purpose 80 μl of viral suspension was incubated at 23°C throughout the duration of the experiment. Finally, 500 μl of 2 M NaCl or PBS was added to the samples. The samples were mixed for 30 min at 1200 rpm at 23°C , and the virus was quantified by titration and RT qPCR.
Results and discussion
Physicochemical characterization of CHIT-NS/MS
CHIT-NS/MS used in this study were synthesized by cross-linking of chitosan (CHIT) with genipin according to the method previously described [37] , modified by performing the synthesis in an ultrasonic bath to decrease the size of the microspheres, thereby increasing their surface area/mass ratio and improving their sorptive properties. The obtained particles were disperse in size, ranging from tens of nanometers to micrometers. The average size of the micrometer-sized fraction, as determined with confocal laser scanning microscopy and TEM (Fig. 1 ) was~2.5 μm ranging from 0.3 to 12.3 μm.
The surface of CHIT-NS/MS was then cationized using glycidyltrimethylammonium chloride (GTMAC) whose glycidyl groups reacted with the primary amino groups of chitosan [31, 39] yielding HTCC-NS/MS. The cationic modification of CHIT-NS/MS was confirmed with FTIR-ATR spectroscopy (see Fig. A1 in Supplementary Information) and elemental analysis (see Table A1 in Supplementary Information). By changing the substitution reaction time the cationically modified particles were obtained with three different degrees of substitution (DS) with GTMAC (corresponding to different cationic charge density), and marked as L-HTCC-NS/MS, M-HTCC-NS/MS, and H-HTCC-NS/MS for particles with low, medium and high DS, respectively. It was confirmed that the cationic functionalization of the CHIT-NS/MS particles did not significantly change their size, as found from confocal microscopy and DLS measurements (see Table A2 in Supplementary Information). To obtain a nanometer-sized fraction the synthesized particles were filtered using a syringe filter with a pore diameter of 0.22 μm. This allowed isolation of a particle fraction with an average diameter of 60 nm, as found from the DLS measurements. The respective nanoparticles were marked as CHIT-NS, L-HTCC-NS, M-HTCC-NS, and H-HTCC-NS. The measurements of the zeta potential of the nanospheric fraction of the particles were performed in water and in 3% H&E ( Table 1) .
The data presented in Table 1 indicate that the positive zeta potential of CHIT-NS significantly increased due to cationic modification with GTMAC. The values of the zeta potential increase in the sequence CHIT-NS b L-HTCC-NS b M-HTCC-NS b H HTCC-NS in agreement with increasing degree of substitution of the particle surface. The values of the zeta potential for all three types of HTCC-NS in water are higher than + 30 mV, implying that they are able to form stable aqueous suspensions. The zeta potential of HTCC-NS in 3% H&E is much lower, probably due to binding negatively charged serum proteins [40] .
HCoV-NL63 adsorption on H-HTCC-NS/MS particles
At the first stage, adsorption of the HCoV-NL63 virus to the NS/MS was evaluated. Briefly, 5 mg of H-HTCC-NS/MS was mixed with the virus suspension (TCID 50 = 1,700,000 per ml) and incubated at 23°C for 30 min with mixing. A viral suspension ((7.8 ± 0.7) ⋅ 106 RNA copies per ml) without H-HTCC-NS/MS was used as a control (Fig. 2) . H-HTCC-NS/MS were subsequently removed by centrifugation, and the virus yield was compared to that of the reference sample incubated without H-HTCC-NS/MS. RT-qPCR analysis revealed the decrease by (7.2 ± 0.8) × 106 copies/ml, i.e., 92% of virions (Fig. 2 ). Yet, one may speculate that the decrease may result simply from virion/RNA degradation.
It was then checked if the viral particles could be desorbed from H-HTCC-NS/MS surface by increasing the ionic strength of the solution. NS/MS were first washed with 0.25 M NaCl or with 2.0 M NaCl. Washing the particles with a 0.25 M NaCl solution resulted in only a slight virus desorption, while using a 2.0 M NaCl solution allowed significant virus recovery, i.e. (2.4 ± 0.9) ⋅ 10 6 copies/ml, which constituted 34% of the adsorbed virus particles. The enhancement in the recovery of virus particles resulting from the increased ionic strength implies that the viruspolymer interaction is of electrostatic nature [41] .
Even though obtained results were promising, they only prove presence of viral nucleic acids and not the presence of infectious virus particles. Obviously, such an increase in ionic strength may affect virus integrity and hamper its infectivity, as previously reported for some other viral species. To make an example, elution of adsorbed retrovirus with 1 M NaCl resulted in 50% loss of infectivity due to envelope damage [13] . Yet, analysis performed for HCoV-NL63 revealed that incubation of virions in 2 M NaCl solution did not result in infectivity decrease compared to the PBS solution, as determined by virus titration and RT-qPCR (data not shown).
Mapping of HTCC-NS/MS surface after incubation with viral particles
Even though already earlier experiments suggested that HTCC-NS/MS are able to adsorb coronaviral particles, which subsequently may be recovered without the loss of infectivity, a direct method was used to confirm this finding. The atomic force microscopy (AFM) is a technique, which allows for surface mapping with resolution allowing for visualization of individual virions. Lysate of HCoV-NL63-infected (virus sample) and mock-infected (control sample) cells were incubated with H-HTCC-NS/MS for 30 min at 23°C in 3%H&E. Subsequently, H-HTCC-NS/MS pellets were washed with PBS and in final step incubated in 2 M NaCl. AFM images were captured for H-HTCC-MS deposited on silica wafer (Fig. 3) .
Obtained images clearly show that the surface of H-HTCC-NS/MS incubated with the control sample is smooth (Fig. 3A) , in contrast to the surface of H-HTCC-NS/MS incubated with virus-containing solution (Fig. 3B) . On the latter one, densely distributed spherical objects with diameter of~140 nm may be observed, which corresponds roughly to the coronavirus size [42] . Larger object~285 nm in diameter was also observed, but it may be attributed to HCoV-NL63 virion aggregate. Further, H-HTCC-NS/MS particles were stripped off the bound virus using 2 M NaCl as described for the functional assay. Mapping of the particle surface using AFM reveals that the observed virus-like objects are removed from the material (Fig. 3C ) and the smooth surface of the H- HTCC-NS/MS is restored. Obtained results strongly suggest that HCoV-NL63 virions are adsorbed on the surface of H-HTCC-NS/MS, while no binding of cellular material was observed in the control sample, suggesting high selectivity.
Influence of the degree of cationization of HTCC-NS/MS on the efficiency of HCoV-NL63 adsorption and desorption
The virus desorption from the polymeric particles observed in the solutions with increased ionic strength implied that the virus adsorption/desorption may be also influenced by the degree of cationization of the particles surface. Therefore, the experiments were carried out using polymeric particles with low (L-HTCC-NS/MS), medium (M-HTCC-NS/MS) and high (H-HTCC-NS/MS) degree of surface modification and their properties were compared with those of the nonmodified chitosan particles (CHIT-NS/MS). The number of adsorbed HCoV-NL63 particles present in the samples containing these materials was assessed using qRT-PCR. The results are presented in Fig. 4 were normalized and expressed in LRV (Log Removal Value) units which are widely used to express the efficiency of a process of water purification from bacteria and viruses [14, 18, 43, 44] . LRV was calculated according to Eq. (1)
where c 0 and c i represent viral RNA yield (copies/milliliter) in the sample before and after adsorption, respectively.
The results indicate that the efficiency of HCoV-NL63 removal strongly depends on the degree of cationization of the adsorbent surface and is higher for more cationic HTCC-NS/MS. For 10 mg/500 μl of L-, M-, and H-HTCC-NS/MS the reduction in the number of HCoV-NL63 virions was 0.69, 2.44, and 3.1 LRV, respectively, which corresponded to the reduction by 79.58, 99.64, and 99.92%, respectively. The last number is very close to that of the "4-log rule" of EPA suggesting that water purification systems should attain the target efficiency of 99,99% for removal of viruses from drinking water [45] . The decrease in the number of HCoV-NL63 RNA copies after addition of 10 mg/500 μl CHIT-NS/MS was not statistically significant indicating that the CHIT-NS/MS surface has not high enough charge density to bind HCoV-NL63. Observed results are consistent with data reported previously [32] .
Virus binding capacity of H-HTCC-NS/MS
After the adsorption and desorption of virions on the developed material was confirmed, an effort was made to assess the capacity of H-HTCC-NS/MS, as described in Section 2.8. Briefly, HCoV-NL63 was incubated with different amounts of H-HTCC-NS/MS and adsorbed infectious virus was recovered with 2 M NaCl. The amounts of recovered virus were evaluated by titration ( Fig. 5) .
It was found that the infectivity of HCoV-NL63 significantly decreased after incubation of the viral suspensions with H-HTCC-NS/MS due to the adsorption of viral particles on H-HTCC-NS/MS leading to a decrease in the number of infective free viral particles. This decrease in TCID 50 could be well correlated with the concentration of the adsorbent particles used. The presence of 2.5, 5.0 and 10 mg/500 μl H-HTCC-NS/MS in the viral samples resulted in a~187-,~415-, and~700-fold decrease in TCID 50 , respectively, corresponding to N99.4, 99.7, and 99.8% reduction in the virus titer, respectively.
To confirm the correlation between the amount of virus adsorbed and the concentration of the adsorbent the qRT-PCR analysis was applied ( Fig. 6 ). An evident decrease in the number of copies of viral RNA was found in the viral suspensions after addition of H-HTCC-NS/ MS. Furthermore, the decrease can be correlated with the amount of H-HTCC-NS/MS, e.g., for 2.5 mg/500 μl H-HTCC-NS/MS sample LRV is 2.4 (i.e., 99.60% decrease), while for both 5-and 10 mg/500 μl of H-HTCC-NS/MS LRVs were~3.1 (i.e., 99.92% decrease) (Fig. 6) .
The viral particles were then desorbed by increasing the ionic strength of the solution with 2 M NaCl. As expected this resulted in the release of HCoV-NL63 from the surface of H-HTCC-NS/MS although the number of RNA copies released did not increase monotonically with increasing adsorbent concentration (data not shown).
Specificity of the adsorption of different coronaviruses
We previously found that the water-soluble HTCC is a strong inhibitor of HCoV-NL63 and mouse hepatitis virus (MHV) [31] , however, it is a very weak inhibitor of human coronavirus HCoV-OC43 [32] . To find out if the virus inhibitory activity of HTCC is correlated with its adsorptive properties, we studied the specificity of the adsorption of these coronavirus strains by H-HTCC-NS/MS. For this purpose, monolayers of LR7 and HCT-8 cells were infected with MHV and HCoV-OC43, respectively. The infections were carried out for 2 (MHV) and 6 (HCoV-OC43) days at 37°C and 32°C, respectively. The virus titrations have shown that MHV titer decreases from TCID 50 of~6,285,500 to~250,200 (about 25 times) due to adsorption on 5 mg/500 μl H-HTCC-NS/MS while it did not significantly change for HCoV-OC43 ( Fig. 7) . Therefore, this polymeric material can be used also for the effective adsorption of MHV, another coronavirus inhibited by water soluble HTCC. It was thus found that the coronaviral strains inhibited by water-soluble HTCC are also adsorbed by the particles made of this polymer which confirms that the anticoronaviral activity of HTCC is due to its direct attractive interaction with the respective viruses. 
Conclusions
HTCC-NS/MS were obtained and used for adsorption of coronaviruses from aqueous suspensions. It was found that HCoV-NL63 and MHV can be adsorbed on the surface of HTCC-NS/MS, while no significant adsorption was observed in the case of human coronavirus OC43 (HCoV-OC43). Importantly, HCoV-NL63 is selectively adsorbed in the presence of lysed cell components which indicates that HTCC-NS/MS may be used for virus purification. The correlation of the adsorptive properties of HTCC particles with the virus inhibitory activity of its water-soluble form suggests that the nature of the inhibition is similar to that observed for neutralizing antibodies. Moreover, desorption of the HCoV-NL63 virions adsorbed on the HTCC-NS/MS surface is also possible by applying medium with high ionic strength. Noteworthy, desorbed HCoV-NL63 retained infectiousness. The increased degree of cationization of the polymeric particles enhanced adsorption of HCoV-NL63. This fact together with ionic strength-induced virus desorption indicate that the virus-polymer interaction is due to the electrostatic Coulomb attraction. Strong and selective adsorption of HCoV-NL63 combined with the possibility of the virus desorption with retained virulence indicate that HTCC-NS/MS is a material with a great potential in the detection, removal, separation, concentration and/or purification of HCoV-NL63 coronavirus. 
